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Thermal Model of a Thinned-Die
Cooling System
For through-silicon optical probing of microprocessors, the heat generated by dev
with power over 100W must be dissipated [1]. To accommodate optical probing, a s
ingly elaborate cooling system that controls the microprocessor temperature from 6
100°C for device power up to 150 W was designed [2]. The system parameters to ac
the desired thermal debug environment were cooling air temperature and air flo
mathematical model was developed to determine both device temperature and
power. The 3D heat equation that governs the temperature distribution was simplifi
a case of a 1D rod with one end at the device center and the other at the coolin
intake. Thus the cooling system was reduced to an analytical expression. From e
mental data, we computed all coefficients in the model, then ran extensive tests to v
the accuracy was better than 10% over the entire temperature and power ran
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Introduction
Once a first silicon device is fabricated, ‘‘real world’’ validatio

of the design begins. About 40% of first silicon designs@3# go
through this design-debug validation step. For this particular
plication the device under test~DUT! was in its native system
level application. This method provides the unique capability
investigating devices in full system operation and using a su
of stimulus vectors to excite a certain section of the chip.

Operating at high frequencies~up to 1.3 GHz!, microprocessors
can consume power, up to 150 W. Even so, the internal debu
these IC devices requires removal of their heat sinks as we
thinning their silicon substrates~,100 mm remaining Si thick-
ness!. Thinning is necessary for optical probing to access in
vidual transistor information@4#. For through-silicon optical prob-
ing of these ICs, the heat has to be removed efficiently to main
junction temperatures at a reasonable level. This power consu
tion is directly related to the large number of transistors opera
almost simultaneously as well as the high operational frequen
@5#. One such optical probing tool to address through silicon pr
ing is the IDS PICA~Pico-second Imaging Circuit Analysis!,
which actually detects in space and time~x, y and t! the photons
created when CMOS transistors switch@6# with a binning resolu-
tion of 2.5 ps and a system resolution of;80 ps@7#. Transparent
diamond enables the optical probing because it has the requ
transparency and the highest thermal conductivity.

Cooling a thinned microprocessor while under a functional s
tem test on its motherboard was further complicated by space
accessibility limitations due to other motherboard compone
some of which required air-cooling. A number of limitations r
quired a compact heat spreader and heat exchanger. The optim
design needed to enable the microprocessor temperature t
regulated and maintained between 60 and 100°C as the de
power went up to 150 W@2#. What is now described is the exis
ing hardware that was designed to cool the device.

Heat Spreader and Heat Exchanger Configuration
Figure 1 shows the heat spreader/heat-exchanger arrange

that was mounted to the printed circuit motherboard@2#. The con-
figuration consists of four basic components:~1! die-size-
dependent copper heat spreader~HS!; ~2! heat exchanger~HE!

Manuscript received April 23, 2004; revision received June 22, 2004. Rev
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plate with circulated cooling air;~3! pressure controlled air
thermal forcing system to provide constant air flow and~4! dia-
mond window located between the thinned silicon die and cop
heat spreader. The diamond window improved the system’s t
mal performance and made possible microprocessor probing
dissipating up to 150 W.

Figure 2 shows the cross section of the components interfa
The custom device clamp was secured with 4 springs~not shown
in Fig. 2!. The HS had a diamond window attached to it a
centered with respect to the DUT. The opening on the HS allow
the lens to move. The HE was permanently attached to the HS
16 screws.

Heat exchanger design consisted of recirculating, concen
pathways, which expanded while flowing away from the device
facilitate thermal expansion of the forced air and to help minim
system backpressure. The pathways were made tall and narro
accommodate the higher flow rates while minimizing the footpr
of the exchanger. The thermocouplesTB andTHS were used dur-
ing the system test. They were the only temperature read
available during the test since there was no access to the die

Cold air circulation into the HE was supplied by a comme
cially available thermal inducing system—ThermoStrea
TP04300A~Temptronic®!. This air flow system delivered con
trolled temperature air from220° to 125°C to the HE during
system functional testing. Both the air temperature and the fl
rate could be controlled.

Problem Statement
Figure 3 represents a control block diagram of the thermal s

tem @8#. We used two parameters—the temperature and flow
of the cooling air—in order to achieve the desired thermal deb
environment. Maintaining the temperature of the DUT within
certain range was critical, yet it was impossible to measur
during the full system test, and consequently we needed to de
it independently. By monitoring the system temperature at t
selected locations, theTDUT could be recovered using the analyt
cal system model while the microprocessor is under a system
The goal was to develop a mathematical model so that both
DUT temperature and input power could be derived through
analytical expression. Furthermore that expression could be u
as feedback function and control the actual DUT temperature

iew
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System Characterization—Thermal Test Vehicle
To characterize the system and to determine the performance

the HS and HE, a special test chip was used as a thermal
vehicle. The goal of the characterization was to determine te
perature of the DUT (TDUT) and input power of the device by
monitoring temperature at certain locations, accessible during o
tical probing~Note: during design debug probing the sensor ca
not be attached to the die.! Using the thermal test vehicle a ther-
mocouple was attached onto the diamond surface and
temperature was monitored (TDIA). Later those measurements
were used for comparison with analytically calculated values f
TDUT . Figure 2 shows a half cross sectional view of system com
ponents. Three thermocouples (TDIA ,THS ,TB) were used for sys-
tem characterization.THS and TB were used during operational
device test for thermal system control. Calculations determin
that the temperature difference across the diamond window~dia-
mond thickness was 300mm! was;0.08°C for 150 W power into
the device and consequently we made the assumption thatTDUT
5TDIA .

For each air temperature, flow rate and power into the devi

Fig. 1 Thermal system assembly

Fig. 2 Half cross section of thermal system–lens assembly
436 Õ Vol. 126, DECEMBER 2004
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there was a unique temperature for the HS at the measured
tion and for the device itself. The following represented the DU
temperature:

TDUT5 f ~Wattage,airFLOW rate,cooling air tempTAIR!.

After initial system characterization, system variable corre
tion was observed. Figure 4 shows the temperature of HS
diamond as a function of power into the device for a certain
temperature and air flow rate. As expected the relationship
near linear.

Figure 5 shows the relationship between cooling air tempe
ture and HS temperature for three different airflow ra
(2.8, 4.24, 5.66)31023 m3/s5(6, 9 and 12) scfm, respec
tively, and a constant input power of 50 W into the device.

TDUT5TDIA5THS1C1W as per Fig. 4, whereC1 is a constant.
Again as expected the relationship could be approximated

linear function.
Another parameter that can be varied in the system is the

flow. Figure 6 shows the temperature of the HS for different v

Fig. 3 Control block diagram of the thermal system

Fig. 4 Temperature variance between diamond window and
HS temperature with 0°C air and „5.66Ã10À3

… m3ÕsÄ„12 scfm …
Transactions of the ASME
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ues of airflow. The relationship is not linear: at theoretically in
nite FLOW the horizontal asymptote isTAIR and forFLOW50,
the vertical asymptote isT→TDUT .

The system characterization was further used to determine
analytical expression coefficients. What follows is the therm
system mathematical model development.

Fig. 5 Temperature of the HS as a function of air temperature
for three different flow rates and constant device power of 50 W

Fig. 6 Temperature of the HS for different airflow rates. The
relationship here is exponential.
Journal of Electronic Packaging
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Mathematical Model Development
Because of the symmetry in our 3D model it suffices to stu

the steady state heat distribution on a 2D cross section, show
Fig. 7. In fact, it suffices to consider the system as a 1D nonu
form rod with the cooling air on one end and the DUT on t
other as shown in Fig. 8.

HereTDUT , THS , TB , TFP andTAIR denote the temperature o
the diamond, the heat spreader, the point TB , a hypothetical point
TFP , and the temperature of the air, respectively. It was con
nient to identify the pointsTDUT , THS , TB , TFP , TAIR with the
temperature at these points.

Our goal was to find explicit dependencies

• TDUT5 f 1(W,TAIR ,FLOW,THS),
• TDUT5 f 2(THS ,TB),
• W5 f 3(THS ,TAIR ,FLOW),

allowing us to compute the desired temperature or the wattag
the chip as a function of known~measurable! parameters.

We proceeded with the mathematical model.
The steady-state heat distributionu(x) in a nonuniform 1D rod

was governed by the well known heat equation@9#

]/]x@ f ~x!]u/]x#50, (1)

where f (x) was the heat conductivity of the nonuniform ro
TDUTTAIR at the pointx, whereTDUT was assumed to be atx
50. The only challenge was to account for the variable air flo
which could be thought of as changing the conductivity proper
of a portion of the 1D rodTDUTTAIR . The airflow only affected
the heat conductivity in portion of the 1D rod—TFPTAIR . The
fictitious point TFP was introduced artificially in this model an
the temperature at this point~which was denoted byTFP) only
depended on the temperature of the airTAIR and the air flow

Fig. 8 System representation as 1D non-uniform rod
Fig. 7 Half cross section of components interface
DECEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 437
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FLOW ~and incorporates all effects ofTAIR and FLOW in the
system!, but was independent of the temperature on the c
TDUT .

Since the thermal conductivity ofTDUTTFP was independent o
TAIR andFLOW, the temperature of the heat spreaderTHS would
be some weighted average betweenTDUT andTFP , namelyTHS
5aTDUT1(12a)TFP . A similar statement was true forTB .
From ~1! we obtaineddu/dx5c/ f (x) with boundary conditions
u(0)5TDUT andu(L)5TFP , for some constantc, whereL was
the distance betweenTDUT and TFP . Solving this differential
equation we obtained:

u~x!5F~x!
TDUT2TFP

F~0!2F~L !
1

TFPF~0!2TDUTF~L !

F~0!2F~L !
,

whereF(x) was such thatdF/dx51/f (x). If x0 was the distance
betweenTDUT and THS then settinga5(F(x0)2F(L))/(F(0)
2F(L)) we obtained the desired relationshipTHS5aTDUT1(1
2a)TFP . By analogy THS5bTDUT1(12b)TB , where b was
easily recovered from experimental data to obtain

TDUT53.3•THS22.3•TB .

The dependence ofTFP on TAIR and the air flow rateFLOW
was more interesting. The air was released at the pointTAIR with
initial temperatureTAIR and traveled a distanced before it reached
the pointTFP at which point it had warmed up to temperatureTFP
~Fig. 9!.

Here we assumed that the air was being heated up by a con
temperatureT3 , independent ofTAIR andFLOW. Since the chip
was the only source of heat,T3 would be some linear function o
the wattage of the chipW and would depend onW only, i.e.,T3
5kW1s, wherek ands were constants.

Since the air was traveling at a constant rate, the distanced that
the air traveled from pointTAIR to point TFP was proportional to
the timet that it took the air to travel that distance. Therefore t
fact that the air was actually traveling was irrelevant, what m
tered was that the air was being warmed for a specific amoun
time t, proportional tod. Thus we could go a step further in ou
model and consider the equivalent setup of the air being a fi
1D rod sitting in one place with initial temperatureTAIR , being
warmed for a specific amount of timet proportional tod by a
constant temperatureT3 on the boundary.

The heat equation on a 1D rod with prescribed constant t
perature on both ends implied that the average temperature o
rod would decay exponentially towards the temperature on
boundary and an approximation of a formTFP5T31be2mt was
appropriate and reasonably accurate@9#. Herem and b were un-
known constants. Sincet was proportional tod andd was in turn
inversely proportional to the air flowFLOW, it was appropriate to
write TFP5T31be2h/FLOW, whereh was also a constant. Usin
FLOW in this formula was more appropriate, sinceFLOW was
our input parameter of practical interest, notd or t, which we only
introduced as a part of the mathematical model. At~theoretically!
infinite FLOW we hadTFP5TAIR . ThereforeTFP5T31b and
TFP5kW1s1(TAIR2kW2s)e2h/FLOW. Finally we obtained

THS5aTDUT1~12a!TFP5aTDUT1~12a!@kW1s1~TAIR

2kW2s!e2h/FLOW#,

Fig. 9 System representation as 1D non-uniform rod
438 Õ Vol. 126, DECEMBER 2004
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wherea, k, s andh were constants. The latter were easily det
mined from experimental data and we could expressTDUT as a
function of everything else to obtain the formula:

TDUT52.0309THS21.0309@0.6924W113.78251~TAIR

20.6924W213.7825!e22/FLOW# (2)

It was also interesting to know whether we could recover
wattage of the chip given theTAIR , the flow rateFLOWandTHS .
Analogously to what we had beforeTB5b1TDUT1(12b1)TFP
for some constantb1 , which we recovered from experiments t
obtain b150.25, i.e.,TDUT54T423TFP . Combining this with
~2! andTDUT52.0309THS21.0309TFP and simplifying we got

W5@2.9334•TB21.4893•THS21.444~13.78251~TAIR

217.3825!e22/FLOW!#/~12e22/FLOW!,

which allows us to compute the wattage by only knowingTB ,
THS , TAIR andFLOW.

Comparison Between Experimental Test Data and
Mathematical Model Data

Table 1 shows the comparison between theTDUT obtained
through the analytical model and through the experimental set
A similar comparison for wattage is given in Table 2.

From the extensive data comparison it was concluded that
accuracy was better than 10% over the entire temperature
power ranges.

Conclusions
We have described a thermal system to accommodate

through-silicon optical probing of microprocessors that gener
more than 100 W.

The system was characterized and the relationships betwee
parameters were established. The 3D case of heat transfer
simplified to a 1D case by dividing the heat flow into two par
The mathematical model of the thermal system was develope
that both DUT temperature and input power could be determi
through an analytical expression. Having an analytical expres
versus a look up table is a big advantage in terms of softw
control capabilities. The accuracy over the full temperature a
power range was better than 10%.

Nomenclature

DUT5 Device under test
FLOW 5 Air flow rate, @m3/s#

HS 5 Heat Spreader

Table 1 A comparison between T DUT obtained through the
analytical model and experimental set up

Input parameters TDUT @C#

THS TB Model Experiment

25.3 16 46.69 46
11.1 4 26.15 25
45.3 34 70.13 72

Table 2 A comparison between the wattage obtained through
the analytical model and experimental set up

Input parameters Wattage@W#

THS TB TAIR FLOW Model Experiment

11 4 215 10 51.46 50
25.9 17 0 18 87 80
26.6 14 215 12 108.9 100
Transactions of the ASME
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and
HE 5 Heat Exchanger
TDUT 5 Temperature of the DUT,@°C#

THS 5 Temperature of the Heat Spreader,@°C#
TAIR 5 Cooling air temperature,@°C#
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